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COURSE DATA

Data Subject

Code 42734

Name Labour and social protection legislation

Cycle Master's degree

ECTS Credits 6.0

Academic year 2021 - 2022

Study (s)

Degree Center Acad. 
year

Period

2126 - M.D. in Human Resources 
Management 

Faculty of Social Sciences 1 First term

Subject-matter

Degree Subject-matter Character

2126 - M.D. in Human Resources 
Management 

1 - Additional training Obligatory

Coordination

Name Department

ARADILLA MARQUES, MARIA JOSE 76 - Labour and Social Security Law 

SUMMARY

The subject "Labour legislation and of social protection" it’s part of the "Module of Complementary 
Formation" (30 ECTS) and is given in the first year of the "Master in Direction (Address) and 
management of Human resources ".

The module tries to provide to the students of the knowledge, resources and capacities necessary to face 
adequately the requirements of the different modules of the master. The subject matters refer to basic 
aspects of: Strategic management of the company and audit of the organizational system; Psychology of 
the work, of the organizations and of the human resources; Economy of the work; Systems of labor 
relations; and Labour legislation and of social protection.
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PREVIOUS KNOWLEDGE

Relationship to other subjects of the same degree

There are no specified enrollment restrictions with other subjects of the curriculum.

Other requirements

The contents of this module converge with matters that they assure that the student should have a basic 
training that allows the utilization of the master. Students who, depending on their previous formation, 
accredit the totality or a part of the competences that are established for the module, will remain 
excused, total or partially, of dealing them.

OUTCOMES

2126 - M.D. in Human Resources Management 

- Students should apply acquired knowledge to solve problems in unfamiliar contexts within their field 
of study, including multidisciplinary scenarios.

- Students should communicate conclusions and underlying knowledge clearly and unambiguously to 
both specialized and non-specialized audiences.

- Students should demonstrate self-directed learning skills for continued academic growth.

- Students should be able to self-organise, which means systematically planning and setting realistic 
time schedules for the different tasks in their personal agenda, prioritising their activities, attending to 
criteria of urgency and importance, using explicit tools and procedures to control the level of 
performance and optimising time.

- Students should be able to initiate, lead, promote and facilitate interactions, as well as to manage 
groups of people.

- Students should have the ability to communicate, influence and be effective in interpersonal 
relationships.

- Students should be prepared for lifelong learning and self-development. The individual develops the 
ability to incorporate new knowledge, skills and professional competences.

- Students should be able to lead people and teams to achieve the objectives of human resources 
management. In this sense, they should develop a certain level of relational sensitivity and empathy.

- Students should develop a certain tolerance for uncertainty.

- Students should be able to read a normative text or an application decision, critically and inferring its 
consequences in the field of business.

- Students should know the basic concepts of labour legislation and social protection needed to 
understand the contents of the master's degree and to carry out human resources management 
tasks.
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LEARNING OUTCOMES

To know how to apply the acquired knowledge and be able to solve problems in know the operation of the enterprise, the 

importance of a proper strategic diagnosis and the processes of formation of strategy from a global perspective.

To be able to understand and know the implications of the area of human resources in the overall strategy of the company.

To  acquire the basics of psychology of work, organizations and human resources

To  be prepared to pursue graduate studies, in more complex facets of the psychology of work, organizations and human resource

To Learn about the main problems and theoretical approaches developed for the analysis of labour relations.

To know and understanding issued strategies of social actors.

To know the basics of labour law and social protection necessary for the understanding of the contents of the master.

To be able to read a normative text or an application decision, in a critical way and infer its consequences in the field of the 

company.

To know the basic characteristics of the market of work in Spain, their trends and structural changes.

To  be able to analyze the problems and the structure of the labour market, using various economic theories

WORKLOAD

ACTIVITY Hours % To be attended

Theory classes 38,00 100

Tutorials 12,00 100

Classroom practices 10,00 100

Development of individual work 20,00 0

Study and independent work 20,00 0

Readings supplementary material 10,00 0

Preparation of evaluation activities 30,00 0

Preparing lectures 10,00 0

TOTAL 150,00

TEACHING METHODOLOGY

Development of the session: the three hours of the meeting will be organized in the following way:

-A part (represent, half) will be devoted to substantive and concise development of the themes of the 
programme through the masterful explanation.
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-For the other party, resolved issues proposed the previous week, discussing them in the group. This 
means that the student should habrlas worked at home, with the support of prior theoretical explanation 
and complementary materials. The issues must respond in writing and shall be collected at the end of the 
class.

*Virtual classroom: course development will count with the support of the Virtual Classroom whose 
functions shall be as follows:

-publish prior schemes and/or presentations that will build the masterful explanation, in order to enable 
the student preparation and monitoring classes

-publish issues that will be discussed in the following class

-publish other supplementary materials (standards, statements...) that may be relevant.

EVALUATION

The final evaluation is adjusted to the quantitative criteria presented in the following table, according to 
the general Teaching Guide of Module 1 (Complementary training) in which the subject is framed. 
Previous preparation of the classes presenting the resolution of the proposed questions: effective delivery, 
content and formal aspects will be assessed (writing, spelling): 40% Attitude of the student: attendance, 
participation: 10% (this part of the evaluation is not recoverable) . Final test: test-type questionnaire, on 
the contents developed: 50% IMPORTANT: - It must be kept in mind, however, that the passing of the 
subject will require, finally, to have obtained a sufficient qualification (5) in the final test.

REFERENCES

Basic

- Ramírez Martínez, JM y García Ortega, J., Curso Básico de Derecho del Trabajo y de la Seguridad 
Social, Ed. Tirant lo Blanch, última edición. 

- Camps Ruiz L y Ramírez Martínez JM (coordinadores), Derecho del Trabajo, Ed. Tirant lo Blanch, 
última edición

- Roqueta Buj, R. y García Ortega, J. (dir), Derecho de la Seguridad Social, última edición, Valencia: 
Tirant lo Blanch, última edición

Additional

- Normas laborales básicas, última edición, Valencia: Tirant lo Blanch

- Legislación Social Básica, última edición, Cizur Menor (Navarra): Civitas
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- Código Social, Códigos electrónicos, http://www.boe.es/legislacion, Madrid: BOE

ADDENDUM COVID-19

This addendum will only be activated if the health situation requires so and with the prior 
agreement of the Governing Council

English version is not available

1. Contenidos

Se mantienen los contenidos inicialmente recogidos en la guía docente

. Modalidad de docencia híbrida en la que 
se prevé combinar docencia presencial 

con docencia por 
videoconferencia.

- Las tutorías individuales y grupales se realizarán de forma virtual 
Subida de materiales al Aula virtual 
 Propuesta de actividades y tareas por aula virtual
 Videoconferencia
 Tutorías virtuales

2. Volumen de trabajo y planificación temporal de la docencia

Sesiones programadas en las mismas fechas y horas con la misma duración

3. Metodología docente

- Se dividirá el grupo en dos e irán a clase en semanas alternas.

- El grupo con docencia no presencial realizará actividades prácticas individuales y grupales y/o seguirá 
las clases presenciales por videoconferencia.

- En caso de que la situación sanitaria impusiera que la totalidad de la docencia se desarrollara online, 
se sustituirán todas las sesiones por subida de materiales a Aula virtual, videoconferencia síncrona y/o 
transparencias locutadas. En el caso de las actividades prácticas, se garantizará la interacción con 
estudiantes mediante videoconferencia o foro o chat en aula virtual.

5. Bibliografía

En caso de que el examen final hubiera que realizarse de forma no presencial, se realizará 
el cuestionario a través del aula virtual.

Los manuales de apoyo recomendados están accesibles online en la biblioteca    

4. Evaluación


